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Poste d - 12/04/2009 : 13:10:38

I am so excited!! It has just been announced on my favourite local radio station Smooth that
their Big Ten artist next week is ...... oh who could it be....what's her name again.... now I
remember.....DUSTY!!!!! Aaarrgghh!!! I've already put my request in. I've asked for All I See Is
You and My Colouring Book and I have told Dave Johnson (my fave DJ who hosts the afternoon
show which features the Big Ten thingy) that I am attending DD on 19th, getting my Dusty
tattoo on 15th and asked him to raise glass and wish Dusty a happy 70th on 16th. Oh this is
gonna be a good week on Smooth radio!! :) xx
United Kingdom
346 Posts

love Jodie
xxx
brokenblossom
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Poste d - 12/04/2009 : 16:28:11

Excellent news, i'll be tuning in as always
Clare
x
"Be strong, speak true, spread the peace"
United Kingdom
587 Posts

ErgoFergo
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 13/04/2009 : 13:30:11

"...getting my Dusty tattoo on 15th..."
Wow! What picture are you having done, Jodie? Or will it be a surprise for DD? Make sure you
post a pic!!
Vicky
x
United Kingdom
1047 Posts
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Edite d by - ErgoFe rgo on 13/04/2009 13:30:28

Poste d - 13/04/2009 : 22:15:33

I will post a photo on Wednesday Vicky but I will also be happy to show it off at Dusty Day - as
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long as people don't get scared and run away when they see my legs!! lol :)
love Jodie
xxx

United Kingdom
346 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 13/04/2009 : 22:22:21

You didn't say it was going on your LEG!!! lol... you're brave!! ;)
Will
"..we were strangers a moment ago.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts
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Brave or stupid Will, some would say the latter ;) It's my 8th tattoo so I know what to expect
now - I think! lol I am getting so excited now - 6 and half hours and counting! :)
love Jodie
xxx

United Kingdom
346 Posts

ErgoFergo
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 15/04/2009 : 13:38:49

I can't wait to see it. I'll be really impressed if it's a full-length Dusty on your entire left
leg.
Actually, I'll be really impressed with it whatever it is - I think I'd pass out before the tattooist
could set needle to skin!
I'm sure your leg will be very popular on Dusty Day, Jodie.
United Kingdom
1047 Posts

Vicky
x
Edite d by - ErgoFe rgo on 15/04/2009 13:39:16

Carole R.
Where am I going?

Poste d - 15/04/2009 : 14:56:16

Just an observation:
Jodie says LegS So this tattoo is gonna be on BOTH legs is it?
WOW!
Carole R xx
"Let everyone debate the true reality, I'd rather see the World the way it used to be"
2242 Posts
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Just got home. Pic tures on the way folks - don't worry Carole I wont inflict both my legs on
you, the tattoo is only on one leg - unless of course you want to see my pink and purple
unicorn on my other leg ;) Sorry to disappoint you too Vicky, the tattoo is not a full length
Dusty - I'd probably be in the tattooists chair til Dusty Day 2010 if I was getting a full length
one! lol
love Jodie
xxx
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United Kingdom
346 Posts

love Jodie
xxx
jodiewafer
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Poste d - 15/04/2009 : 23:33:27

Here's another one, although the photos do not do it justice. I am so happy with how it has
turned out. :)
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xxx
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I am so disappointed with Smooth radio today. I told you all about their Big Ten feauring Dusty
this week but unfortunately so far they haven't played either of the songs I requested. As if
that wasn't enough disappointment I text the show today to say please mention Dusty's
birthday today but they didn't!! How come they could not mention her 70th birthday!!??
Incidentally the songs they have featured so far are;
Monday - In The Middle Of Nowhere & I Just Don't Know What To Do With Myself
Tuesday - Wishin and Hopin & Son Of A Preacherman
Wednesday - Nothing Has Been Proved & You Don't Have To Say You Love Me
Thursday - Little By Little & Your Love Still Brings Me To My Knees
Lets see what tomorrow brings, hope they play one of my songs or alteast mention her flippin
birthday albeit belatedly!! Grr!!
love Jodie
xxx

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 16/04/2009 : 15:32:51

Ah well, at least they've been playing Dusty, Jodie :)
And love that tattoo!
Will
"..we were strangers a moment ago.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts
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Thanks Will!! Yes I suppose I shouldn't grumble because a whole weeks worth of Dusty is
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something to be thankful for :) Can't believe there are 3 days til DD - aaarrghhh!! :)
love Jodie
xxx

United Kingdom
346 Posts
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Very nic e Jodie

How long did it take?

Clare
x
"Be strong, speak true, spread the peace"
United Kingdom
587 Posts
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Poste d - 16/04/2009 : 20:22:03

WOW! Jodie! What a gorgeous picture to choose.
How much did it hurt?
Vicky
x

United Kingdom
1047 Posts
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Clare - it took just over 2 and a half hours. It's the biggest tattoo I've had and took the
longest time to do. Vicky - it hurt but as with all my tattoos it was bearable, although I was
glad when he was finished. Glad you both like it :)
love Jodie
xxx
Edite d by - jodie wafe r on 16/04/2009 20:28:52
United Kingdom
346 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 16/04/2009 : 20:30:59

Jodie, I'm guessing that you haven't been near the LTD website recently... :)
Will
"..we were strangers a moment ago.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

ErgoFergo
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I spotted it this arvo, Will!
Get yourself over to the news pages, Jodie.
Vicky
x

United Kingdom
1047 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow
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Vicky, I would almost swear you must be a fan of 'Prisoner Cell Block H' (and if you are, the
entire series is available now in a special collectors box set, the biggest single box set EVAH)..
;)
Will
"..we were strangers a moment ago.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

ErgoFergo
I’ll try anything

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

Poste d - 16/04/2009 : 21:09:54
quote :
Originally posted by Will
Vick y, I would a lm ost swe ar you m ust be a fan of 'Priso ne r C e ll Block H' (and if yo u are , the e ntire
se rie s is available now in a spe cial colle cto rs box se t, the bigge st single box se t EVAH).. ;)
Will
"..we were strangers a moment ago.."
Ga lle ry: www.askyofhoney.com

United Kingdom
1047 Posts

Will - my screen name - which is from my uni-days nickname, Ferguson - was inspired by The
Screw. True.
Vicky
x
Will
Wasn't born to follow
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Hah!!! I knew it ;)
Best show ever and I wish it 'd come on again.
Will
"..we were strangers a moment ago.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts
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I have just been to visit the news page and I am really chuffed. I - or rather my leg - has made
it in to the Dusty news - what an honour! Thanks Will and LTD workers for including my picture
in the story. xxx
love Jodie
xxx

United Kingdom
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Poste d - 17/04/2009 : 18:09:40

Yes yes yes yes yes!!!! Smooth radio read my email out today and so Dusty Day and my tattoo
got a mention. Dave J did not play the songs I actually requested but what the hell I got my
email read out and he played 2 fantastic choices anyway - I Only Want To Be With You and I
Can't Give Back The Love I Feel For You :) I'm a happy bunny now!! :) xx
love Jodie
xxx
United Kingdom
346 Posts

brokenblossom
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I heard it this afternoon, Jodie

Glad you finally got a mention

Clare
x
"Be strong, speak true, spread the peace"
United Kingdom
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Brilliant, Jodie!
Vicky
x
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Thanks Clare and Vicky - I was driving when it came on so the other motorists probably
wondered why I was grinning like an idiot and had my radio cranked up to about 1 billion
decibels!! lol :)
love Jodie
xxx
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Great tattoo Jodie.!!!
Chris
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